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Frank Brickowski takes a shot over Pittsburgh’s Sam Clancy (40) in last night’s
contest in Rec Hall, as Pitt defenders, Terry Knight Cl4) and Wayne Williams
(42), and Penn State’s Craig Buffie (12) look on. The Panthers held off the
Lions, 54-45.

Philadelphia ties Toronto
TORONTO (AP) Mel Bridgman’s

goal with 4:51 remaining gave the
Philadelphia Flyers a 2-2 tie with the
Toronto Maple Leafs in a National
Hockey League game last night.

Toronto took a 2-0 lead on first-period
goals by Darryl Sittler and Lanny Mc-
Donald. The Flyers got one back when
Tom Gorence scored late in the second
period.

only four ahead of last-place Minnesota.
Despite their early lead, the Leafs

needed some acrobatic goaltending by
Mike Palmateer to come away with a
tie.

Sittler scored his 24th goal at 9:27 of
the first period and McDonald rammed
his 23rd past Philadelphia goalie Bernie
Parentat 17:00.

The outcome dropped Toronto into a
second-place tie with Buffalo in the
Adams Division. The Maple Leafs and
Sabres trail Boston by 18 points and are

Palmateer blanked the Flyers until
Gorence tallied with 1:49 left in the
second period. Bridgman’s goal was his
14th of the season. Bridgman also
assisted on Gorence’s goal.
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m ions, 54-45

tallied by their star player before' the
first half ended.

“A slow-down isn’t his (Clancy’s) type
of basketball game,” Pitt coach Tim
Grgurich said after the game. “We knew
they’d try to draw charges. That’s their
style of play.”

Penn State centers Carving Jefferson,
Frank Brickowski and Gary Korkowski
denied Clancy the ball for most of the
first half and well into the second.

Clancy’s first legitimate chance to
score came on an off-balance lay-up at

The men’s swimming team came
up short last night, losing at Bucknell
by a 65-48 score.

There were a few bright spots in the
loss, however, as the swimmers set
four Penn State records.

Freshman Andy Cosgarea set two
of the records, the first by posting a
9:52.9 in the 1,000-yard freestyle.
Cosgarea’s time in the 1,000 was also
a pool record atBucknell.

In the 500-yard freestyle, it was
Cosgarea again, with a 4:45.8 time. It
was the second straight time that he
bettered the record for the event.

Another record, this one for the
backstroke leg of the 400-yard medley
relay, fell for the second straight time
when A 1 Berardocco swam a : 54.3 in
the event. Berardocco held the old
record of :54.5 that he set last
Saturday againstRutgers.

The fourth record to go was in the
200-yard backstroke.' Kevin McKee
bettered his performance by almost
two full seconds and swam a 1:59.4.
McKee tied the old record of 2:01.0

Men's swim team
loses at Bucknell

Brian Muller, another swimmer
plagued by an injury, did swim last
night. But his performance in the pool
was somewhat hampered, as he could
finish only second in the 200-yard
breaststroke and third in the 200-yard
individual medley. ,

The loss drops Penn State’s record
to 7-3on the season. —bv Ed Socha

10:30of the second half. When that bail
rolled off the rim, that’s when the Lion
fans came to life. But, unfortunately, the
Lion team wasn't able to capitalize on iC

“Right after that is when we made £
lot of bad plays defensively,” Harter
said. *

The Lions were trailing by only one
point at that time but that was as close
as they got. A few minutes later Pitt’s
lead was eight. The two teams traded
baskets for the last eight minutes .witji
the Panthers finishing on top by nine. *

the last time out againstRutgers.
In the diving competition, Penn

State performed well, taking first and
second in both the one- and three-
meter events.

From the one-meter board, -the
Nittany Lions finished 1-2, with Pat
McFadden finishing behind Craig
Brown. Brown tallied a score of
299.10, and qualified for national
comeptition in March.

On the three-meter board, it was
Brown and McFadden finishing in the
top two spots again, with Brown
posting a 281.05.

Mike Snyder, the team’s top man in
the 200-yard butterfly didn’t swim at
all for the fourth consecutive meet.
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Panthers foul up
By WILL PAKUTKA
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The men’s basketball team had the
Pitt Panthers right where it wanted
them last night.

The Lions, playing on their home
court, caught the Panthers in front of a
high home crowd, and they also caught
Pitt with a cold Sam Clancy. But
probably the most important factor was
that the Lions caught Pitt with their
heads high in the clouds aftera big win'
over Duke.

Some might say that the Panthers
were so high that they were ripe for the
pickin’. Maybe they were, but the Lions
weren’t ready to harvest. They fell to the
Panthers for the second time this season
by a score of 54-45.

“We didn’t deserve to win,” Penn
State coach Dick Harter said. “We did
not have a goodbasketball game.”

In order to stay in the game, the Lions
knew they would have to slow down
Pitt’s 80-point-per-game pace. While
they were successful in forcing the
Panthers to trim 30 points off of their

average, the Lions still had problems
slowing things down.

"We didn’t have a chance to control
the speed like we would have wanted
to,” Harter said.

The Lions were forced to play their
opponent’s game for the first five
minutes last night, The pace stayed fast
even though the Lions tried to slow it
down every time they came down the
court.

Then, things started to change. The
Lions became more successful in
slowing things down but were still being
troubled by the Panther’s defense.

But it was only a matter of time before
Pitt’s tough defense started to turn
against them. The Panthers were being
called for fouls when they tried to
prevent Lion buckets and they weren’t
making friends with the referees on the
other end of the court either.

As a result of the constant blowing of
whistles, Penn State ended the game
with 34 team fouls and Pitt with 19. But
one important factor in the game was
that three of Pitt’s team fouls were

Clancy's play in final
minutes trips cagers
ByRANDY BUFFINGTON
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Pitt center Sam Clancy, held scoreless
most of the night, scored six points in the
closing minutes of last night’s game as
Pitt beat the Nittany Lions.

“Sam Clancy is a game player and
every time we need him he comes
through,” Tim Grgurich, Pitt’s coach,
said.

Penn State threw a combination of
players .at Clancy, including Carvin
Jefferson, Frank Brickowski and Steve
Kuhn. State continually denied Clancy
the ball and kept the big center from
going to the boards.

Clancy was held scoreless in the first
half and collected just four rebounds in
the game, asPenn State continuallykept
him away from the basket.

"I was frustrated in the first half,”
Clancy said. A combination of tough
defense and very tight officiating kept
Clancy from playing his wide-open
game.

“I’m proud that he’s (Clancy) the kind
of player that he is,” Grgurich said.
“The slow-down isn’t his style of play.”

Clancy, although stopped himself, let
his teammates do the scoring. “Sam
knew he had to sacrifice and he did,”
Grgurich said.

“I don’t like their style of play,” said
Clancy. "I think they should run. I think
they’d beat more people if they ran."

But it was Clancy who did the running
as Pitt broke away in the final minutes.
Clancy scored his first points of the
game with just over five minutes
remaining in the game. When Pitt
opened up its running game.

As Pitt began to run, the offense was
centered on Clancy, who took the ball to
the basket when Pitt needed it most.

It was the quickness and ability of
Clancy that got Pitt going and proved to
be the decidingfactor in the game.

“Clancy took over at the end of the
game,” Grgurich said. "He’s just a
great player. He comes through in the
clutch.”

“A win is a win,” Clancy said,
“anytime we can beat Penn State on
their own floor it’s a big win.”

Clancy led the attack in the closing
moments by playing his style. “He’s got
a lot of quickness for his size,” Lion
center Carvin Jefferson said.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must be
prepaid.

126 Carnegie Bldg.
Hours: 9:30-4:00
.Monday-Friday

PHONE
' 865-2531

RATES:
1-15 words .60/day
16-20 words.7s/day

' Plus initial typesetting charges

will not knowingly cause to be
printed or published any notice
or advertisement relating to
employment or membership
indicating any preference,
limitation, specification or dis-
crimination based upon race,
color, sexual orientation, reli-
gious creed, ancestry, age, sex,
national origin or non-job relateo
handicap or disability

FOR SALE
DIAMONDS to dishpans unbeatable

bargains l "Antiques and Nice Junk"
(Fraser opposite P.O ), upstairs 11-5
238-4325
SKIS, SPALDING 185's 502 Solomon

Bindings 9Va Humamc Boots Bill
865-9678
FOR SALE Acoustic amplifier 150

Head, 105 Spkr Must sell Also
small potbelly stove Call Dave 234-
4321 after 5 234-3283
MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale for

spring Large double in West Halls
Call Mitch 865-6605 or 238-3083
CHEAPESTLIVING in State College 1 2

x 70 3 bdrm mobile home furnished
w - w carpeting washer dryer stove
refrigerator skirted in park asking
$7200 692-8931 after seven or 865-
5330

MCINTOSH MXIIS FM tuner pre
amp MC 2105 amp Bose 901's

with equalizer Pioneer turntable
$1,300 serious inquiries only Call 1-
539-5019 .

WOOLRICH DOWN ski jacket Man’s
size-XL 234-4988 $5O 00 Ex-

cellent condition
FEMALE DORM contract for sale call

238-5341 (20.00 discount)
STEREO CAMPLETE- Sony STR-

6046 A receiver, Dual 1216 turn
table, Pioneer CS-R5OO speakers
'excellent shape - $250.00234-2940
78 280 Z 5-SPD CASS 30K mi

$75 00call 238-8851 2-5 pm
EVERLAST Speedbags, Wilson golf

irons, C/L model airplane engines,
Mustang repair*manuals Call Ken 865-
5117
12-STRING Epiphone walnut grain

base excellent condition $l5O 00
with case Call Pat 5-2210

SPACIOUS 19 bdrm. mansion large
kitchen, gameroom, 42 Nerds,

dartboard, playboy bunny, cook In-
cluded 338 E Fairmount Ave call
238-9957
MOVING SALE • furniture, plants,

household items, and more
Saturday 9 - 4 Sunday 1 - 4 445
Waupelani Dr F-10

KODAK FILM at discount prices. The
Candy Cane 128 W College, next

to PSU diner 237-4253
MACRAME PLANT HANGERS, $3,

your choice of colors and beads
234-6859
LOWER PRICE than David Weis. All

Zenith 1979 color TV Television
Service Center, 232 S Allen
MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale

sppng term discount available must
sell Call Rick 865-9215
FOR SALE. 5-string Banto, complete

with introductory lesson Call 234-
3312, Pete
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service, call
238-6633
14Kt GOLD CHAINS guaranteed

lowest prices - save up to 50 per
cent - call evenings 234-0875
WEAVING EQUIPMENT- Leclerc floor

and table looms, accessories,
weaving books. Thalia Rosenfeld 238-
8139
MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale

Pollock Halls. Phone 5-9678
ROSSINGNOL 180cc Freestyles with

Salomon 727 bindings Caber 430
boots size 10'/j brand new CAII Dan
234-0138
FOR SALE- Head skis, newly

reconditioned $6O. Realistic FM
converter for car $l5 Jon 237-0698
MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale

Pollock Halls call 5-0389 discount
available
LES PAUL imitation excellent condition

$125 includes case and strap call
Jack 238-5491
TWO FEMALE dorm contracts - spring

very cheap 865-6187
ROGERS FIVE piece drum set Zylcian

cymbals, stands, hihat, more 1
Excellent condition pearl gray $ll5O,
new Moving must sacrifice $650.
692-8931 after seven or 865-5330
KAYAK, PADDLE, and other

accessorle.s, best offer Call 234-
6893 at lunch or dinner time
HOOVER APARTMENT SIZE washing

machine, moving must sell $4O,
works fine Call 234-0549
ACOUSTIC amplifier 150 Head, 105

spkr must sell Also small potbelly
stove Call Dave 234-4321 after 5
234-3283
MUST SELL' 1969 AMC Ambassador

Fair condition Only $3OO. Call
Chip 238-8814 or 234-9901 PTL
ALVAREZ Yain steel string guitar with

hardshell case Model, the
Wellington Rosewood no DYF4 Peter
863-1666
MOVING SALE bedroom suite sofa

bunkbeds children's bicycles small
appliances and more 237-1750
HOLUBAR Down parka. Very warm

Orange npstop nylon Size large
With hood 237-0741
MINOLTA Camera SRT-102 with 1 7

mcrokkoa lens with case, Minolta
Auto 28-flash, with case, in.»t'-. Jr,t on
book 234-0788 after 6 pm
WANTED Used backpack, mod'um

$5O or less 865-3805
NIKKORMAT FTN black camera body,

works perfectly, $95 or offer 865-
3805

ATTENTION !??
THE KNOTHOLE is having a great

50PP cord sale Many items
regularly priced from $4 now just 50PP
such as cottons, linens, navy cord, and
nylon braids Everything in the front
window is one-half price
THE KNOTHOLE Is having a great

50PP cord sale Many items
regularly priced from $4 now just50PP
such as cottons, linens, navy cord, and
nylon braids Everything in the front
window is one-hall price

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS for
rent Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N

Atherton, 238-3037.
SMALL REFRIGERTORS for rent

Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton. 238-3037
LOWEST PRICES now during sale on

photo reprints and enlargements
Candy Cane, 128 W. College, next to
Penn State Diner. 237-4253
"THE SCOREBOARb” now open 6 to

2 Happy Hours Monday thru
Thursday all night (Below the Scor-
pion)
CUSTOM PRINTED SILKSCREENED

T-shirts, Jackets, Jersies for your
fraternity, dormitory or special event
For prices call Jay Berman. 237-0701,
238-9135

RENT A TV Any length of time
Economical rates Television

Service Center, 232 S Allen Street
ABORTION INFORMATION

counseling. Finest medical care
available General anesthesia 9 - 9. Toll
free 1-800-438-8039
LOW COST TRAVEL to Israel Toll free

800-223-7676, 9 am - 6 pm NY
time
PENN STATE Rolling Papers: Call 234-

0879 - Vicki, Shelly 237-3711,
Jean 237-8956, or Farrar - Stampahar
238-2174 Also available at Truly
Yours
FLY LESSONS. IFR rated Cherokee

180 and 140. Cheapest rates in
area Bill 234-4043 Anna 238-4616
info
CLOSETS ARE FOR CLOTHES - 863-

0588, 7-9 p.m., Daily, for ln-‘
formation or just to talk. We un-
derstand
THE RECRUITERS are coming' Will

your resume do you justice0 Ours
will! Call the professionals at House of
Resumes, 237-4508
GUITAR INSTRUCTION- classical, jazz,

folk, theory, composition. Ex-
perienced college instructor 17 years
professional teaching and performing
experience. John Mitchell 466-6862
IT'S YOURS own room spring/summer

AC and cable “Everything in-
cluded" quiet and close to campus.
Rent neg. call Rick 865-7824
VOICE/GUITAR/BANJO At the Music

Workshop All Levels Low rates for
beginning guitar 238-2660
THE KNOTHOLE is having a great

50PP cord sale Many Items
regularly priced from $4 now just50PP
such as cottons, linens, navy cord, and
nylon braids Everything in the front
window is one-half price and more

STUDIO
FRAMES

FRAMES
FRAMES

Custom made and
Ready made

106 S. Fraser
237-6708

visa-mailer charge

AUDIO
RED HOT cassette special Scotch

"Highlander" C-60, $.99. Limited
quantity. Television Service Center,
232 S Allen
KORG SYNTHE-BASS, Key-Bass and

solo synthesizer, 3 octaves, ex-
cellent sound, pitch, waveform, phase,
envelope, call Steve 865-5869

MARANTZ Stereo amp and preamp
mint condition 100 rms/channel

exceed manufacturersspecs must sell
466-7783
STEREO component system complete

with casette deck call 237-1 750
SHURE M9IED cartridge brand new

must sale lists 60.00 asking 50.00
negotiable call Steve 237-5213
ADVENT SERIES I speakers new

200/re used $135/pr. Pioneer
505 headphones new $6O used $35
or call and make offer 238-3786
WOW!'. - Philips GA-212 electronic

turntable (excellent condition - 2
years old) Best offer over $9O; Maxell,
TDK 90 minute cassettes (new). Call
865-0683
PIONEER SX7SO receiver, Technics

SLI9OO turntable, Ortofon car-
tridge, Infinity Qe speakers 4 months
old 466-6074

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE. 1974 H-Back Pinto. Just

inspected, new tires. 865-2878
after 5 00 p m Ask for Amy
AFFORDABLE' Chevy Vega

hatchback, 1977 Auto , AM, new
exhaust, brakes. A good runner. Mark,
238-9559
DAS BUG HAUS LTD. Exclusive

Volkswagen repair, new-used
parts, repairs, engine rebuilding, winter
special tune-up. $19.95, brakes
$l9 95, carbs $25.00 ex. 651 Oak
St Behind Kentucky , Fried Chicken
237-0081. Used VW's bought and
sold
74 FIAT 128 SEDAN 25,000 miles

expertly maintained gd. mpg Front
wheel drive new radlals 4 spd AM-FM
Ex. cond, 238-7866 after 6:00
1972 AUDI 100LS fourdoor, A-1

condition Front wheel drive, winter
tires 8-track Recently tuned and
Inspected New brakes and battery
Great winter carl $ 1,750 238-4041
GET INTO VANNING Cheap! I have a

Ford E-100 Cargo Van that I must'
sell. $lB5O or Best offer -Call 359-
2429 after six
FOR SALE 1976 Chevrolet Suburban

Silverado, 4 wheel drive, fully
equipped, excellent condition. Phil
238-9292
1978 BUICK Century Wagon air

conditioned radial tires 237-1750
FOR SALE- 1970 Chevelle. Just

Inspected New brakes. 238-4037
after 5.00. Ask for Gall
SALE SAAB 99L 1974 50,000 miles,

excellent condition. Call 234-2064
after 5 pm.
WANNA GET away from here? Buy my

1970 Chevrolet Station Wagon
$375 call Ferdi 234-1407

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED student apartments, near

campus, parking, reasonable rents.
Call 238-4938 (day), 237-3084
(evening, after 7 pm)

SPACIOUS FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, AVAILABLE MARCH Ist one bedroom,
on College Avenue. Available Quiet, bus Spacious. Call 238-

Spiing and Summer. All utililies in- 0155 after 5
eluded, $195 per month Call 7-9p.m , 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT Big
237-9678 enough for 3, $285 month, Call

237-7491 available spring termSPRING SUBLET for 1 or 2 males all
utilities included name your price. SUBLET LARGE one bedroom

Call 237-9115 '

apartment available spring term All
EFFICIENCY SPRING block from utilities Included. Furnished, close to

campus furnished rent negotiable campus, parking and laundry Call 234-
238-8657 8848
TWO BEDROOM basement apartment

Overlook Heights private drive large
yard $225 plus elec available March 1
234-8058
$5O PER PERSON holds the most

fantastic apartment you have ever
seen at University Terrace. Shown at
your convenience. 238-4911

GET YOUR OWN ROOM! Female
roommate wanted: Furnished room

in house with kitchen and laundry
prlviledges. Short walk to campus with
a bus stop at your door rent very
reasonable Call 234-6835

RENT 1 BEDROOM Apt. March Ist
May 30 price negotiable bus pass

A/C cable free parking 237-5440SHARE ONE THIRD of two bedroom
apartment $77/month includes KOINONIA HOUSE COMMUNITY A

utilities Gary 234-7462 programmed co-ed co-op for 14
APARTMENT FOR RENT in Pine Grove persons is accepting applications for

Mills $l6O 00 monthly Including ,he 79- BO accademic: year. In-
heat - call Heidi or Kathy 237-5243 or formation- 865-7627 Sponsored by.
238-6761 United Ministry at Penn State

NEED 1 female for Zz furnished 2- 1 BEDROOM trailer near campus
bdrm apt across the street from $l4O plus utilities quiet area. Call

campus. Summer w/fall option. Kathy or Sharon 237-0929
$B2/mo. plus electric. 234-8256
FEMALE NEEDED to sublet one-half

one bedroom, spring term $9O/mo
Free bus pass. Call 237-3257
SUBLET SPRING Summer, Sutton

Court one bedroom. I paid
$220/mo., you pay $l9O/mo. Includes
utilities, cable, parking 234-8210
ONE-HALF OR 1 bedroom In Beaver

Terrace. Spring or Summer
inexpensive l Utilities Included Charyn
238-4913
SUBLET LARGE one bedroom

apartment. All utilities, many extras,
Spring-$225. Spring/Summer-$l9O
238-3708
EFFICIENCY £. i-nv cl-.: (rom campus

available Spring Summer furnished
180 plus elec, (negotiable) oall 234-
4746
$155 PAYS everything. Large, warm,

quiet efficiency. Scenic view.
Accomodating landlord. Parking. Pets
permitted. 466-6405
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 Efficiency,

close to campus Rebate offeredl
Call Phil 665-4342 or 234-1156
1 or 2 female roommates for large

unfurnished apartment near
campus. Call 238-4464 after 5:00
p m.

ROOMMATES Ct
UNBELIEVABLE DEAL: *4/1 bed.

University Terrace, free bus, free
parking, great roommate. Call now for
unbelievable price! Brooke 234-9039
MALE ROOMMATE to share 54 of large

two bedroom apartment spring term
S7O month 238-3670 ,

ROOMMATE NEEDED close to
campus A.C. cable TV balcony

parking $ll4 month utilities Included
237-4588

I Apartments fj
Now rentingfor 1

September '
1 or 2Bedroom Apts
Completely furnished |

* Very reasonable 1
I -Close to Campus
I And Also Homes ,

ROOMMATE needed immediately, I'm
leaving. Rent myroom In a unique

apartment above New Morning Health
Food Store CAII 238-8339
MALE ROOMMATE wanted - Beautiful,

sunny apartment .1 -block from
campus. CHEAP Spring and/or
Summer234-2652

WANTED: ROOMMATE to sublet
apartment spring'term. Block from

campus, $lO5 a month, Includes a/c,
all utilities, and parking. Call Dave 238-
3403
TWO MALE ROOMMATES to share

Beaver Terrace Apartment now and
spring 1 block from campus $95/mo
Includes utilities. Call 238-8968
MALE ROOMMATE spring term 3-

bedroom apartment cable TV, bus
pass, utilities, furnished, $75/mo. Greg
237-3721
FEMALE ROOMATE needed spring

term. Share V 4 Park Hill Apt. Rent
Reduced call Janice 234-8250
OLDER, FEMALE Undergraduate with

small dog needs to share apt.,
house, trlr: beginning spring term. Call
277-6074

E_^SS_J

ONE MONTHS RENT FREE at Beaver
' Hill 238-4075 '

TWO ROOMMATES Needed to share
% of apt. at Beaver Hill, Rent

negotiable call 237-5275
WANTED: 3 MALES for 2 bedroom

apt., walking distance to campus,
furnished, utilities included. Spring
Term only. $B5/month. Call Frank 234-
4385

FOR RENT FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Spring
Term Only. 1 Bedroom furnished

apt. 3 blocks from campus. 234-2723

'/a OF TOWNHOUSE s>llo.oo a
month plus utilities Forest Edge

Townhouse. Bus pass 234-4708

SUBLET: ROOMS available In spacious
Southgate townhouse, spring-

summer with fall option. $B3/month
Call 237-4169

TRAILER WITHIN walking distance.
Ideal for two. Available March 1,

$165, cooking gas Included 238'
2261
FURNISHED room, three blocks from

FREE MARCH rent! Male roommate
needed Quiet two bedroom fur-

nished apartment Free' bus, utilities,
pool. Great for plantsl Jim238-6973

campus with kitchen/laundry
privileges Available for Spring term
with Summer/Fall option $125.00
Includes utilities. 237-3293 (reduced
rent. Summer)

QUIET, STUDY • oriented, male
roommate to share 1/bdrm. Park

Hill Apt. Spring and/or Summer. One
block from campus, A C., cable T.V.,
free H.8.0., completely furnished, rent
negotiable, call Bob 237-1320

MALE • $75/MONTH Beaver Hill. One
block from campus Eric 238-

4585 *

MALE ROOMMATE wanted spring for
one-third of a 1 bedroom apartment

in Beaver Terrace $lOO 00 per month
all utilities included call Al 234-2793
ROOMMATE-WANTED to share one-

fourth of Cedarbrook Apartment.
Spring term. Rent negotiable Ellen
237-1646
GRAD, MALE, private bedroom with

another grad $llO month, lease till
August call Rich 238-3063
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

one-half large, 1/bdrm., furnished
apt. Spring term w/option, $lO5 00,
close to campus. Call 234-6279
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Spring

term Share one-half Beaver Hill
Apts Rent negotiable. Call 237-4602
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Spring

term Park Hill Beaver Ave $BO/mo
call Ann 234-8250
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: own

room in two bedroom apartment,
furnished, walking distance to campus,
available March Ist, $lOO.OO Call
Nancy 865-6583 days or 234-4009
evenings
MALE ROOMMATE wanted Spring to

share one-fourth of 2 bedroom apt.
five minutes from campus Rent
negotiable. Call after 6 00. 237-3224
CHEAP: one-half of 1 room in a

Lenwood Apt. for Spring -term,
$5O/month. Call 237-0596
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

54 furnished efficiency close to
campus $90.00 with utilities 238-
9555 '

FEMALE ROOMMATE spring term
summer option Beaver Terrace

$9B month utilities included call 234-
8206
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublet V, of

spacious one bedroom apt.
spring/summer All utilities, bus pass,
furnished quiet place Great roommate,
excellent cook $127 mo. Oscar. 234-
4503, 865-6337
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 br. 2 bath

furnished apartment spring term
Utilities, bus pass, Included
$109.25/mo. 234-7095
NEW HOUSE two bedrooms available

FURNISHED ROOM

Fireplace, bus, balcony, dish-
washer, yard. $ 125-plus. Considerate
co-ed. Tom 237-5086

OWN ROOM in spacious 3 story
stone house Yard, parking, 10

minutes from campus. Spring and
summer, $ll2/mo plus utilities. 234-
8446
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

spring *4 of 2 bedroom $7B,
summer *4 of 2 bedroom $lOO. Free
security deposit and bus pass.
Parkway Plaza. Please call 237-0061

Mon., Tues

GAFF-ITI WEEK
February 19 thru the*24th

Mon. & Thurs.

QUIET GRAD (o share two bedroom.
starting fall. $l4O Call Bill 238-,

4405
ROOMMATES WANTED (or intown apt

completely turmshed, utilities, paid,
excellent local (Beaver Hill Apts.) 237-
2290
70 00/MO. NEED female to share

spacious one bedroom apartment
Spring term Walking distance
Maureen • 237-0547
MALE NEEDED (or one-fifth of large

two bedroom apartment in Penn <
-

Towers for Spring Call Gary 234-
8274 <•

ROOMS tHJ
ROOM AND BOARD. $495/term, . '

social activities, Olympic size
swimming pool, two blocks from •
campus, color cable TV, call Ed - 238-,
6034, 238-9911
ROOMS FOR RENT Kitchen private

entrance spring term or longer
237-1076
OWN ROOM OPENINGS Spring

Summer Fall use Kitchen free .

parking near North Halls Kelly 234- -

2790
FURNISHED ROOM Available spring

term for student over 21 or faculty,
member at the University Club, 331 W ■
College. Club is adjacent to campus,
has maid service, color TV, other'
advantages Total cost, meals in- ,
eluded, approx $ 190/month Call
rooms manager at 237-2391 1
NEED FRATERNITY BORDERS Spring

Term only 237-9610 $520
available

immediately $95 00 monthly
excellent location 863-0023 8 to 5
p m.
FREE ROOM and board in exchange,

for babysitting, some cooking and
general houseword Family with three
small children within walking distance
of campus is seeking a compatible, ’
responsible individual Call 238-3235
9am-Bpm
OWN ROOM in a house Furnished.

Close to campus $6O/month Call
237-3400
ALLEN STREET ROOM Available Feb

26. Vi block from campus
$7O/mo Call Rich 234-3750 around
6pm
YOUR OWN ROOM two blocks from

campus Neat house $lO5/mo.
plus utilities, 237-5266
PRIVATE ROOM in house with

fireplace, kitchen, shower, washer
and dryer. $BO/mo plus utilities. 238-
6656 ’
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SHANDYGAFFALOON MSS
MISERY HOURS

4-12 midnight
Wed. 4-9 Fri. 2-6
THURSDAY NlGHT—Original Golden Oldies

WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat - BEAUMARCS

Original Golden Oldie with Ray Anthony
. Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat

Stevie and the Six Packs


